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DEMOCRATS RIOT
IN CONVENTION.

m icburghers has been concentrated near 
Boshof, on the Kimberley border. Two 
hundred burghers were despatched to 
that point from Bloemfontein during the 
week past. If the Free State joins the 
Transvaal the first battle is likely to be 
fought at Bishof.

The Cape cabinet has decided to pro
long the session of the assembly indefin
itely, so that it may be sitting when hos
tilities begin.

Thousands 
In Flight.

usi
.

Worship,Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
'Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares j* j*

Boston the Scene of Disgrace- 
ful Row Over Choice of 

Presidential Delegates.Declares That He Will Continue 
to Seek Reparation for 

Judicial Error.

Johannesburg Being Depopu
lated in Belief That War 

Is Imminent.

His Every Act and Word Being 
Paraded Before Read

ing World.

Kruger’s Sands Have Run.
Several warlike speeches were made 

yesterday by members of the House of 
Commons. Mr. William Hayes Fisher, 
a junior lord of the treasury, and former
ly secretary of Mr. Arthur Balfour, the 
Government leader now representing 
Fulham in the Conservative interest, in 
the course of an address last evening at 
Kenilworth, said: “The sands have al
ready run through the glass for Presi
dent Kruger. We must have enough 
troops in Africa when the ultimatum is 
presented to insure the achievement of 
our objects. Then perhaps the Boers 
will listen to reason, and not enter upon 
an unequal contest, and inVite ns to in
flict a crushing defeat, and take their 
cherished country from them.”
"Tdr. George Wyndham, parliamentary 
under secretary of state for war, and 
member of parliament for Dover, ad
dressing his constituents last evening, 
likened himself in official knowledge to 
a full bottle, but said he must not allow 
the contents to escape. He proceeded 

Be- to declare that the duty of the govern
ment was plain, and that the ministers 
would not shirk their responsibilities.

Sir Walter Peace, agent-general for 
Natal, addressing the Australian min
ing officials at Earl’s Court, London, also 
referred to the possibility of war. He 
hoped peace was still possible, but if war 

BBS came, he prayed that the sword might
Salisbury is quiet at home at Hatfield never be sheathed until Great Britain 
House, Mr. Chamberlain is buried in | had gone to the root of the evil which

has caused the present difficulty.

We show 10 
patterns te 
any other > 
stores one.

By Associated Press.
Boston, Sept- 21.—The riotous 

and bitter fights between the two fac
tions of the Democratic party in this 
state which characterized 
famous' the all-night session in Music 
Hall here in 1896, and that at Worcester 
the following year, were renewed with 
greater bitterness at the annual 
tiop of the state Democrats to-day. 
There was hardly a minute until the 
speeches of the temporary and perma
nent presiding officers were concluded, 
when there was quiet and harmony in 
any degree.

scene
Departure From Rennes So Ar

ranged That He Passed Un
observed on Train.

{Merchants Erect Barricades Be
fore Shop Windows—Burgh

ers Form Laagers.

Precarious Condition of Pris, 
oner’s Health One Great 

Reason for Release.
Mi and madea

%

%Old Official Dismissed for His 
Part In Case-A Signifi

cant Promotion.

Kruger Beseeches the Queen 
to Call Off the British 

Bulldog.

While Minister of War Adds 
That Government Desires 

Pacification.

conven-
Above Goods were list received 
by ns In one shipment from the 
monirfactnrer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE j*
I

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria," B. C. IBy Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. 20.—Tlffc Aurore will to

morrow publish the following declaration 
from former Captain Dreyfus: ,

“ The government of the republic has 
given me my liberty. But liberty is 
nothing to me without honor. From to
day I shall continue to seek reparation 
for the frightful judicial error of which 
I remain the victim. I wish France to 
know by a definite judgment that I am 
innocent. My heart will only be at rest 
when there remains not a single French-

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 20.—Despite all outward 

show of calm, Great Britain is practi
cally in the same position as was the 
United States a few weeks before the 
opening of' the war with Spain, 
neath the crust of diplomatic reserve the 
military officials are working night and 
day, preparing for the beginning of hos
tilities, whether it comes or not. Eng
land is not to be caught napping any 
more than the Transvaal.

By Associated Press.

At times the entire delegation was up London, Sept. 21.—A correspondent 
on its feet, the members standing on the Daily Mail, who joined the Dri-yfu. 
chairs or tables shouting in the heat of Party at Bordeaux, and accompun .,j
passion some denunciatory remarks at them to Carpentras, describes Drey 
the chairman or the person who was en- as “thoughtful, prematurely aged, wr . 
deavorin* to speak upon the platform. 80ft eyes, a smile like a woman’s, ai. i 
At times it seemed as if even the pres-
ence of 100 policemen in the hall would rather the appearance of a savant th 

Brigua Nfld., Sept. 10—The Peary-1 be of no avail, so impassioned were those a soldier.” When'told of the great wav 
’ ,t„mpr Windward upon the floor. The climax came when, of British sympathy in his behalf, in-Captain John Bartlett, from Etah, North'I Naryf t^^aptain ^ofolice^appeared WrU“* ^respondent’s hand, an,

Greenland, August 26, arrived here to- upon the platform and placed his hand snoxved deepest emotion. His health, 
dav reporting all well on board. She will upon Congressman E. Fitzgerald, in the correspondent says, is far from sati>-

1 readiness to forcibly remove him from factory. He ate meat yesterday, fur
Arctic Club’s steamer Diana. Captain I ^0““ e^alrmarTto 'aSdre^ and first time. “It is against the d„, 

Samuel W. Bartlett, also from Etah. calm the excited assemblage. tor s orders, said Mathieu Dreyfu>.
The Windward reports that all on board The cause of the tumult, which waged “Ah,” said the former Captain, “let 
the Diana were well at the time the for nearly three hours, was the question have a holiday to-day. I will be sedan 
vessels separated. The two steamers I before the body of accepting the action and obedient again to-morrow. 1 am 
met at Etah on August 12, and worked °f the state committee in presenting a like a boy just now; feel that I could
in company under the personal direction list of delegates to the national conven- run and jump about the green livid-
of Lieutenant Peary in collecting sup- tion of Democrats next June. It was for very joy. Just think! I shall now 
Dlies for the winter and the equipment I claimed by those who opposed the idea be able to laugh and play with my chil- 
for next spring’s campaign that it was against all precedent and dren in the beautiful country.” After

The Windward was ice-bound in All robbed the various districts of their con- the meal, despite his brother's half
Man bav on the west side of Kane ba- stitutional rights. The final result of laughing protest, he smoked several <-i-
sin about 50 miles north of Cape Sa- all the confusion and discord was the gars, “to celebrate the holiday.” 
bine from August 18, 1898, to August 2, overwhelming passage of every motion The sad note amid the rejoicings wa<
1899 being in a sort of eddy undisturbed and report made by the state committee, the death of M. Scheurer-ICestner. "1 
bv wind or current. The season was one or that portion of the party organization am grieved beyond words,” said Dreyfus, 
of continuous calm with very little which is guided by Mr. Frederick Wil- “to think that I shall never be able to 
snow the minimum temperature at the Hams, the adoption of the platform as thank that noble heart.” One of his 
shiD being 70 degrees below zero. All presented, the nomination of a state first acts on obtaining his freedom was 
the Windward’s company including the ticket, and the election of national eon- to have a wreath sent to be placed on 
ten Esquimaux were exempt from ill- vention delegates, headed by Robert the coffin of his champion and friend, 
ness, accident or casnality of any kind. Treat Payne, Jr. carfdidate for gover- At present he speaks little of past events.

Lieutenant Peary and the sledge par- nor, and John H. Mack, for lieutenant- He says: “I have forgiven, but I canu.it 
ties were in the field almost continuously governor ,, ( ..... forget,” and he intends to devote himself-,
from October 1898 to August of this The platform reiterates belief in the to proving his innocence. When that 
year and have effected an extraordinary Chicago platform, And renews the de- has been accomplished, he will only ask 
amount of important work, not only bear- mand for the limited coinage of silver at to be allowed to spend the remainder ,.f 
ing on the future of his own expedition, the ratio of 16 to 1. The war in the his days with his loved ones, far from 
but adding much to the geographical Philippines is defined as criminal ag- the busy world.
knowledge of the coast line and the in- gression and ‘ wanton and needless. ‘His.delight at everything,” continu s
terior of Ellesmere Land, the southern The party is pledged to give due trial the correspondent, “on our journvy, was 
portion of Grinnell Land. His sledging to such remedies as may hasten the dis- that of a man returning from the dead 
journeys aggregate more than 1500 miles, integration of trusts. to the world he loved. The affection and
not including several trips repeated over TTTTnnii'cVnfr r,ri}OT solicitude of his brother are touelnna
portions of the track. COL. HUGHES NOT FIRST. to see. His physical -weakness causes

As soon as the young ice could bear a ~ til® deepest apprehension to his friends,
sledge, Lieut. Peary made a careful re- Queen s Own and York Rangers Office s The journey was 
connoissance of the coast line south of I Had Already Volunteered For lul> except for a
All Man hay, and carefully defined the Active Service. + °“ v*!6 ?-art of ?i°.ple„w lu
lands and Water between that point and I ------ endeavored to get a glimpse of him.
Cape Sabine. The coast line of Prin-1 Toronto Sept. 21.—(Special)—In con- 
cess Marie bay and Buchanan strait, with gam Hughes’ offer to
heretofore unknown, was accurately de-1 uecuon ' . . ___ .
fined, and Hayes sound was demonstrat- raise a regiment for service in ooutn 
ed to be a myth. This work completed, I Africa and his appeal for volunteers, it 
Lieutenant Peary next made several sue- is) learnea that some months ago

ns; «•*»* °*,le *,h*Q”*"'’oxen, seal and birds, for the winter. Own volunteered^ for active service,
Utilizing the December moon, he sledged while officers of the Twelfth York Kan- 
aloiig the ice for 250 miles north, over gets have askqd Col. Lloyd, their com- 
almost impassible ice, to Fort Conger, mander, to make a similar offer. Col. 
the headquarters of the Greeley expedi- Lloyd says that many of his men have 

He had the misfortune to have I made similar offers, and he is tmnselt
Should the offer be ac-

BROCKVILLE ASSIZES. AS LEFT BY GREELEY.

Explorer's Headquarters in Frozen 
North Unvisited for Sixteen 

Years.

Ballot Fraud Case Not Proved—Tough 
Citizens Sent to Penitentiary.

Brockville, Sept. 21—(Special)—Gordon 
Ernpay, charged with forging a ballot 
paper at the Brockville bye-election, wrfs 
acquitted at the assizes to-day.

, , . ... J. L. McDonald, of Gananoqne, was
man who imputes to me that abominable of attempted criminal as-
crime perpetrated by another. sault and sentenced to four years in the

“ ALFRED DREYFUS. penitentiary.
Isaac Hanna, convicted of outraging 

his daughter, was sentenced to seven 
years in the penitentiary.

----------------o------------ —
SUES FOR LIFE INSURANCE.

While Lord

be followed in a week iby the Pearywork at the colonial office, and forces at 
the royal a-rsenals and dockyards are 
straining every nerve to equip and

Boers Ready for Action.
The Johannesburg correspondent of 

,, . the Morning Post says: “The Boer prep-
transport troops to the Cape. arations are as complete as the govern-

lt may be set down for certain that ment can hope to make them. It is be- 
Grea't Britain will do nothing to precipi- lieved that martial law will be pro- 

and the colonial office is | claimed on Thursday if no reply has 
been received from • England by that 
time.

“It is understood that the despatching 
of British troops to South Africa will be 
regarded as a casus belli. The Boer of
ficers are urging the government to be
gin hostilities forthwith. It is felt that 
the Orange Free State can best be forced 
to action by a successful military démon
stration on the part of the 
vaal.”

Nantes, Sept. 20.—Dreyfus arrived 
here this morning from Rennes, accom
panied by his brother, M. Mathieu Drey
fus, the chief of police, M. Vigeur, and 
one policeman. The party travelled as 
ordinary passengers. The train reached 
this station at 9:23 a. m. The Dreyfus 
brothers alighted on the platform, fol
lowed by M. Vigeur, who enquired it 
they could have a private room. A 
waiter replying in the affirmative, the 
brothers entered a room and ordered 
two glasses of milk, while Vigeur and 
the policeman remained in the public bar. 
Enquiry was then made concerning the 
Bordeaux express train, which they 

informed left at 8:58 a. m. All 
four then entered first-class compart
ments, in which there were already 
other passengers. It was intended by 
thus refraining from any attempt to 

privacy to avoid exciting curios
ity, and this apparently succeeded. 
Vigeur and the policeman only went as 
far as the first stop, Vertou, whence they 
returned to Nantes to catch the 12:13 
p. m. express for Paris.

tate matters, 
far from admitting that the case is hope
less.

Ontario Lady Sure She Is a Widow as 
Husband Eight Years Missing.

The report that Great Britain has de
manded the dismantlement of the forts 
at Johannesburg, together with a mater
ial reduction in the armament of the 
burghers, the colonial office to-day would 
neither confirm nor deny, although it is 
much doubted.

Meanwhile the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
secretary of state for war, who returned 
this morning from Dublin, has held long 
conferences with General Lord Garnet 
Wolseley, field marshal, and General Sir 
Evelyn Wood, adjutant-general to the 
forces, and the activity at headquarters 
is reflected in the contract, supply and 
transport departments.

Woodstock, Sept. 21.—(Special)—Mrs. 
W. Pott is suing the Canadian Order of 
Foresters for $1,000 life insurance held 
by her husband in the order, 
appeared eight years ago and has not 
been seen since. He went to the states 
to look for work, and was last heard of 
in Detroit.

He dis-

Traus
were

ASSISTANT FOR OGILVIE.

Another Fat Billet in Yukon for Some 
Manitoba Man.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—(Special)—The
The departure of the British transport 1 Globe's special says: “It has been deeid- 

Jelunga for the Mediterranean to-day e(j by the government to hppoint an as-

X
lay ïnÜây orndCn!nceeSddepa?tmendt, There of assisting Mr. Ogilv/e.'th^cpmmiV 

cqmpmentl^gas’rL^rvoir^wagonffor 1

phemalia of modern warfare are being 
hurried forward.

While rumors or re-assembling of par
liament are current, the fact is recalled 
that in the Afghan war in 1878 England 
•declared war first and then assembled 
parliament.

This evening the Marquis of Lans
downe issued strict orders to the staff of 
the war office, warning ail subordinates I tin, Ill., 20 miles from this city, was 
to refrain from giving the press any in-1 entered by a burglar this afternoon. F. 
formation without authority of their 
superiors, and calling attention to pre
vious breaches of duty in this respect, 
which the order says “ will be no longer 
tolerated.”

Dreyfus Is• secure

Set Free.
Paris, Sept. 20— Menard, clerk of the 

court of cassation, has been dismissed 
after 31 years of service, for giving M. 
Quesnay de Beaurepaire, formerly chief 
of the civil section of that court, infor
mation hurtful to Dreyfus, which fact 
transpired during the revision inquiry.

Major Hartmann, of the artillery, who 
gave testimony favorable to Dreyfus at 
the Rennes court-martial, -has been pro
moted to be assistant manager of the 
army gun factory at Puteaux.

i President’s Pardon Opens New 
Chapter in Career of the 

Army’s Victim.
i

will be a Manitoba man, will have a sal
ary of $4,000 per annum. , in the main, uueveiit- 

few expressions of ilis-Parls Hears the News With Gen
eral Indifference-Loubet 

on the Exposition.

BANK ROBBED BY DAYLIGHT.

Cashier Fatally Shot, and Private Citi
zen Wounded by the Desperado. Carpentras, France, Sept. 21.—Al

though the arrivÿ of Dreyfus at tie 
home of M. Valflbrogne, his brother-in- 
law, who has been established 
merchant here for a quarter of a century, 
was Soon known, no de-monstriitum 
occurred. Madame Dreyfus is experti-l 
here to-night. While Dreyfus’ In-alth 
does not permit of his receiving visitors 
it is hoped the climate will restore lii- 
strength during the next few months] 
which he is expected to spend here. .

»
London, Sept. 20.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily* Telegraph says. 
“Dreyfus is so ill that he can live only 
a few months. The government has 
promised to watch over and protect him. 
and has recommended that he live in the 
Riviera. It is not unlikely that he will 
accept the villa offered to him during 
the trial bv the Prince of Monte Carlo.

The Times publishes the following des
patch from Liverpool: “A quantity of 
luggage has arrived here from Havre 
and Folkestone, addressed to Mme. 
Dreyfus, and rooms have also been taken 
at a‘ local hotel. The luggage is marked 
for New York, and it is supposed that 
Dreyfus is going to America,

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The Bank of Pala-
By Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 19.—The council of minis
ters to-day decided to pardon Dreyfus 
“in priiyziple,” an idiom sometimes used 
in semi-official announcements of forth
coming actions, and in this case implying 
various formalities before the pardon is 
actually issued.

The Presse this evening says: “Drey
fus withdrew his appeal to-day. This 
was the ‘various formalities’ mentioned 

‘remaining to be fulfilled’ before the 
pardon would be signed. The traitor will 
now be set free, and be able to give lec
tures in England and America on the 
secrets of the iron safe in the Etat Ma
jor Bureaux.”

The decision of the cabinet to pard -n 
Dreyfus created less interest in Paris 
than would the result of a big horse îace. 
In fact, it may be stated that il created 
no excitement whatever. There was no 
rioting on the boulevards. In îrc-nt of 
the offices of the Libre Parole, where a 
crowd usually assembles in the evening 
to gaze upon the huge colored transpar
encies outside the windows of the leading 
anti-Semite paper, there was not the 
slightest gathering or the faintest sign 
of a demonstration, either for or against 
Dreyfus. One would -think that the fire 
of Dreyfus agitation had burned itself 
out. The anti-Dreyfusard evening pa
pers tried to infuse interest into the gov
ernment’s action by a rabid attack upon 
President Loubet, but their efforts were 
futile. The peaceful crowds that Lilt d 
the tables in front of the cafes, sipping 
their afternoon coffee and cognac, look
ed at the newspapers displaying on their 
front pages the violent headlines, but 
refused to get excited. The majority 
did not even discuss the matter, or only 
made the passing remark that the de
cision was just what had been expected, 
and predicted by every Parisian news
paper since the Rennes court martial de
livered its verdict.

The anti-Dreyfusard newspaper, Le 
Soir, had the most sensational caption, 
two lines of enormous letters extending 
across the entire front page, announcing: 
“The Traitor Dreyfus Pardoned — Out
rage on the Army.” Then in the course 
of an article violently attacking Presi
dent IOnbfct, it says: “Loubet has given 
himself a coup de grace in pardoning 
Dreyfus. He should be prosecuted for 
committing an outrage on the army ; for 
his decision amounts to this: By a' 
stroke of the pen he has destroyed the 
effect of the sentence of two court mar
tial.-;, and has declared that two military 
courts have lied. The affair has be
come grave when the Chief of the State 
assumes the leadership of the anti-mili
tary movement, and pardons a confessed 
traitor, under the pretext that he has 
been condemned twice, instead of once.”

London, Sept. 20.—The Rennes corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, wiring 
at 9 o’clock last evening, says: “ There 
is reason to believe that Dreyfus is 
already out of prison, and that with his 
wife he will • probably leave Rennes to
night.”

The Evening News declares that there 
is now no need to boycott the Paris expo
sition.

as a
a

J. Fildert, the cashier, resisted, and was 
shot in the head. He will die.

After firing at Fildert, the robber rush
ed from the bank. He was met by H. 
H. Flagge, a citizen, who attempted to 
capture the robber single-handed. Flagge 

Advices from Capetown this evening | was shot in the head, but threw his op
ponent to the ground, and only

Thinks War Inevitable.

tion.
both feet frost-bitten, which necessitated I anxious to go. 
six weeks' delay and confinement, until cepted, he says, nearly the whole 
he could make the return trip. Lashed I strength of the battalion would volun-

are to the effect that the Afrikanders Paris, Sept. 21.—Le Journal Olli'-i.il 
to-day published the decree ■granthu- 
pardon to Dreyfus. In a report, pri - 
ing the decree the Marquis de Gallii'--'. 
minister of war, pointe out that Dri-yfu- 
has already undergone five years' 
portation, but that as the law does i 
assimilate his deportation with five 
solitary copfinement, the prisoner v--u 
have to undergo ten years’ deti-n 
The minister also calls attention t - 
fact that the health of the prisoner - - 
seriously compromised, and that 
would not be able without duna- ; 
undergo prolonged detention, 
port of the war minister concludes V,
“ The government will not have met 1 
wishes of the country, which, dr- 1 
pacification, if it does not hast, a 
efface all traces of this painful i-mill:
It belongs to you, M. le President, by a 
act of lofty humanity, to give the hr-1 
pledge of the work of appeasement m - 
public opinion demands and the good 
the republic commands.”

Gen. de Gallifet has addressed tli- 
lowing order to corps commanders: " ! - 
incident is closed. Military'judges. - 
joying the respect of all, have re»-'- : 
their verdict with complete in del" 
ence. We all, without harboring 
afterthought, jbend to their decision '■ 
shall, in the'same manner, accept 
action that a feeling of profound r 
dictated to the President of the rep 
lie.”

gave up
declare Transvaal will not recede fur-1 the fight when he was hammered into in- 
ther, and that if the Imperial govern-1 sensibility with the butt of -the robber’s 

s ment does not recede from its present pistol. A posse chased and captured the 
position war is inevitable. robber. He was placed in jail under a

The South African News supports the | strong guard. e
contention of the Transvaal that the 
convention of 1884 abolished thg suzer
ainty. |

According to other advices the-burgh- M«st Have Yellow Fever Before They 
-ers are rapidly going into laager, while | Will Be Admitted Into Cuba.
4he exodus from Johannesburg yesterday 
reached 1,000. The stock exchange at I Kingston, Jam.. Sept. 20.—As a sequel 
Johannesburg has resolved to close the to the recent difficulty of the steamer

business. In the meantime the qpiriug colored men from Jamaica desir-
IMn- “'LTm to land in Cuba to produce certifi-
At Pretoria the interest seems to be ,^eVv^^Thto pra^ticaH ^amotts'^t 

centred in the meeting of the
b ree State volksraad to-morrow (Thurs- able exeitemeIJt beCause vellow 
day), which it is hoped may somehow am the black’s is unknown bere. 
suggest a modus vivendi that would1 "
save the situation.

On the other hand advices from Bloem
fontein announce the arrival there of a 
large number of members of the raad, 
jadding that the result of tomorrow’s sit
ting is already agreed upon, as the 
'Orange Free State will throw in its lot
with the Transvaal, all the burghers I From Our Own Correspondent.

■ a'momentis notie^.and  ̂ ^ “ Ottawa, Sept. 20.-The National Cash
* A special from Johannesburg says that | Register Company, of Dayton, Ohio,

450 persons left by one train to-day.
Harcourt Sees No Cause. 

t>ir<Wil!iam Vernon Harcourt, for-1 minion, 
merly leader of the Liberal opposition in 
the House of Commons, in the course of 
an address to his constituents this even
ing, said he could not read the persistent ,
attempts of the war press to aggravate la|t algbt in a city hotel, 
the Transvaal without indignation and ™ of thirty candidates from all parts 
reprobation. “ Great Britain.” he said, ( ^ V Empire, who wrote at the last
“ cannot claim general suzerainty in the ,' .xam!n'i “ 10.n. the institute of actuaries,
"Transvaal when she has onlv partial Ly” three highest were Canadians from 
-suzerainty, and Kruger cannot claim for I University,
the Transvaal the position of an inter- Gilbert Parker, the well-known litter- 
national sovereign state. Both sides, at,enr),)vl l ?Pen(* seTcra* we®hs in Can- 

"therefore, have made allegations which aüa 11118 I111- 
cannot be maintained by either."
William declared that there was no 

belli] and expressed the hope that 
a shameful catastrophe might -be avert
ed.

to a sledge, he was hauled all the way to | teer. 
the Windward, where several toes were 
amputated. Complete recovery followed 
rapidly, and he now walks as well as 
ever.

Lieutenant Peary found Fort Conger 
exactly as Greeley had left it. The tabic 
was standing from the last meal, and all I Montreal, Sept. 21-— (Special) —The 
the other appointments had remained un Star-s London cable says: “Sir L. H.
fn^wefe M^ion, S^gh^ê Davies is Cosely engaged m utation 
of them would not -be serviceable much with the colonial office on the Alaskan 
longer. He took possession of ell the boundary question. He:Rinses :o nfake 
property, real and personal, in the name a public statement, but I under a 
of the United States government, and >*r- Chamberlain s ““‘turte towards the 
posted notices to that effect. He ’-rougi-.* Canadian case is most sympathetic.
away, and is sending hom>, ihe origin.-1 tiTtR^PONTON
Greeley records, the sextant of Lieut.1 BAD M>K tuMUiV.
Beaumont, R. N., of the Nares-Markham, „ , „ D rp,„,
expedition of 1876-78, recovered by Lieut. Corroboration of Prisoner s Story That 
Lockwood, and many private letters and I He Helped Plan Bank Robbery. 
papers of members of Greeley’s party, all 
of which are to be forwarded to the 
Peary Arctic Club, of New York, 
considerable quantity of 
also found.

His winter headquarters Lieut. Peary
has established at Etah, one of the eli-11897, he told Ponton he would be in 
gible points on the east side of Smith Napanee the following Saturday to draw 
sound. It is a mile or so north of , - . ,, , .Hayes’ winter quarters in 1861, 5 miles a large sum of m0Dcy from the bank- ln
south of Lifeboat cove, in which the PoJ which he had a deposit. This corrobor- 
laris wintered, and 6 miles north of ate<i the statement made by Roach, 
Cape Alexander. Ample supplies for namely that in the month mentioned 
the remainder of the time of the expe-’i- Ponton told him a cheese merchant
tion—not less than 50 tons—hav : been would draw a large sum of money on
landed. He has built a commodious lie Saturday, and was to be held up by 
ing room for himself and his companions. Pare, Holden and Roach, and sufficient 
in which they will be thoroughly com- funds obtained to carry them along com
fortable during the winter. | fortably until the robbery of the bank

was effected. Frazee did not draw the 
money-, so the hold-up did not take place.

as
DAVIES’ EASY MISSION.

Mr. Chamberlain Already Well Primed 
on the Boundary- Question.

o VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

Decisive Conflict Likely to Occur at 
Any Moment—Rebels Stronger 

Than Expected.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The 
here are expecting decisive results in the 
Venezuelan conflict at any moment, as 
the government and revolutionary forces 
are close together.

Porto Cabello. which was reported 
taken by 1,000 insurgents and then 
vacated, is only three hours from Vane- 
eia, one of the principal cities, and the 
latter is only .seven hours from Caracas, 
the capital.

Gen. Catro, the rebel leader, appar
ently has developed unexpected force, 
as the operations of the last few days 
have shown that he has a large and 
well disciplined army.

It is said that the British-Venezuelan 
arbitration decision, which is likely to 
be announced at Paris within the next 
ten days, will not be affected by any 
political changes which may occur in 
Venezuela, as the decision would be 
binding on any government, present or 
future, that may be in existence when 
the award is made.

HARD ON THE BLACKS.

officials
Tin-

fever

-o-
Cobourg, Sept. 21.—(Special)—The case 

AI for the crown was concluded- at the 
provisions was ponton trial to-day. C. Frazee, a cheese

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Factory Promised for Tariff Concession 
— Brawling Aldermen — Clever 

Actuaries.
manufacturer, testified that in June,

are
seeking a tariff concession to enable them 
to start a branch factory in the Do- NOjf’ES FROM THE CAPITAL

Papal Representative Sails For 1 ui 
ada—Dominion Voters' Lists Not 

Nearly Ready—Mr. Tarte.

>■o-
PONTON’S NEW TRIAL.Lady Minto goes to England the first 

week in October. Confirmed Gaol Bird Tells of Clerk’s 
Alleged Share in the Bank 

Robbery.

Cobourg, Sept. 20—(Special)—The chief 
witness at this morning’s session of the 
Ponton trial was the prisoner Holden, 
who told the story of his first advent in 
the "affair, which was due to Roach; of 
the unsuccessful attempts, aided by in
formation received from Ponton, made 
by Whale, Mackie, Roach and witness 
to robe the bank: of the introduction of 
Pare into the affair, and finally of the 
robbery, the division of the money in 
Ponton’s room, and the burying of $5,000 
(Ponton’s share) along the railway track.

The prosecution produced a large roll 
of Dominion Bank bills, which Holden 
identified as being of the same kind as 
those given Ponton. The bills, which 
have come into the bank in the ordinary 
course of business, are stained with rust 
and very mouldy, and the contention of 
the prosecution is that they were a por
tion of the bills buried. Mr. Porter 
submitted Holden to a severe cross- 
examination, making him admit that he 
began his career of crime 27 years ago. 
and has been sent to prison for terms 
aggregating 17 years.

Two Ottawa aldermen came to blows
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Mgr. 
papal representative for Canada. - 
from Liverpool to-day. He will 
at Ottawa about the middle of 1 > ->
It is generally thought he will mat-' 1,1

BUYING A BURDEN. Fai-
MUNICIPAL TROUBLE.Trades Congress Verdict on the Im

portation of Pauper Aliens. St. Thomas, Sept- 21.—The provincial 
,, . government has ordered an investigation
-Montreal, Sept. 21.—(Special) — The made into the municipal accounts of this 

following is the substance of the I city.
Dominion Trades Congress resolution on 
the importation of cheap labor:

“ We emphatically protest against the 
action of the Dominion government in 
spending the people's money arid grant-1 
ing assisted passages as at present.
The system of immigration is largely 1 
maintained in the interest of those 
nected with transportation 
speculation, and those employers to 
whose profits cheap labor directly con
tributes. The right stamp of immigrant 
is not obtained by bonusing transporta
tion companies, as these corporations 
never exercise proper judgment in select
ing a desirable class.”

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, will prob
ably be re-elected president. •

residence here. v
Mr. Tarte arrived at Quebec t- 

-His health is not very good.
The authorities of the printing 

that the Dominion v

—o-Sir
MR. FISHER’S VISIT.

Montreal. Sept., 20.—Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, will 
spend about a month visiting trie Cana
dian West. He will probably leave 
Ottawa the middle *of next week, and 
will open the exhibition at New West
minster.

Royal
YEAST
QJŒS

casus >;:r«

announce
lists will not be completed until I........Kruger Appeals to Quern.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says: “President Kruger has

- cabled a strong personal appeal to the 
Queen, beseeching her to intervene to

- prevent bloodshed. It is about a column 
in length, and is intended to “scarify" 
the consciences of the ‘unco gilid’ when

- published.”
According to the Capetown correspond

ent of the Daily News. President Kruger 
in his personal appeal to Her Majesty, 
addressed the monarch as “Dear Queen.”

A special despatch from Rome says 
that the Italian government, in reply to 
Mr. Kruger’s request for intervention, 
has advised him to yield.

her.
forSir Charles Tupper leaves 

Maritime Provinces to-morrow.con- 
and land

CAN’T FOOL THE WOIM.I'
■o-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP POOL.

London, Sept, 20.—The pooling ar
rangements between companies owning 
the Atlantic lines, says a despatch to the 
Standard front Hamburg, have been 
prolonged for three years.

JoliToronto Newspaper Discerns a
the Invitation to Highlanders.

MOST PERFECT MADE. Toronto, Sept. 21. — (Special.'
the 48tliWorld is opposed to

landers going to New York f"r
Dewey celebration. It says\
' “It would be a national blunder. ^ 
cause the States, after getting the " "J", 
of Great Britain's friendship m tin- 
with Spain, refuses to arbitrate ■ 
Alaskan question. The Yankees 
pay the expenses, as they are ': ' 
ready to pay to secure the human1 .f 
another nation, but we would " 
ourselves in granting the requ » 
sending a regiment."

«■ ■»
YELLOW FEVER. HUGHES TO THE FORE.

Calls For Volunteers For Canadian 
Battalion For South Africa.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—( Special)—Lieut.- 
Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., has addressed 
a letter to the press, inviting those who 
would care to enrol men and serve with 
him in the Imperial forces in South 
Africa to communicate with him.

Paris. Sept. 19.—President Loubet 
visited the site of the exposition of 1900 
to-day and urged the directors of the 
work to exert themselves to the utmost, 
in order to show to the world in 1900 
that France is still a strong, laborious, 
united nation, whose generous sonls are 
filled with the sense of her mission of 
progress and peace, and that she has not 
been affected by fleeting quarrels.

Key West Fla.. Sept. 20.—During the 
past 24 hours 36 new eases of yellow 
fever were reported, but no deaths.

Hint to Orange Free Stale.
Sir Alfred Milner has wired a courte- 

- ous message to President Stej-n, assuring 
him that the northward march of British 
troops is not meant as a menace to the 
Orange Free State, and requesting to be London, Sept. 20.—Mr. Charles Froh- 
in formed regarding the latter’s attitude, man has purchased the American rights 

Reliable information has been received of the new Drury Lane drama, “Hearts 
iihat a ;large command of Free State * are Trumps.”

o
FORGERY CHARGED.

tli1'oil
Montreal, Sept. 20. — Wilfred Baril, 

sash and door manufacturer, who re
cently assigned hfe business for the bene
fit of his creditors, is under arrest, 
charged with forging two checks on the 
Quebec Bank. Bail has been refused.

HEARTS TRUMPS.
of
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Hr. Sorby Pres 
ed Report 

cent f
.

■Committee Thli 
Harbor Eng 

East to]
in
m The committee a pi 

4he Sorby report sh 
the Sorby harbor hi 
met again in the Gin 
morning, there being I 
ferai, Capt. J. G. Ca 
Hayward and Brydq 
Hearse, and Messrs. 
Burns. The report <n 
sen ted, upon which « 
discussion, was as j 

VICTOH 
To His Worship thej 

vestigatlng Commit* 
Sir: Reproposed fnj 

toria.Harbor: I have 
for the information d

cordance with the cobJ 
dated the 30th May, I 
cede to Ottawa, and Ini 
lore the Federal G®\>er| 
on the 31 at May and dil 
on the 6th June.

I placed myeelf in I 
the city’s représenta til 
Earle, and Senator Tl 
them waited on the I 
Public Works (in tihe I 
Mr. Tarte), arranged J 
on the 8th, duly attend 
Engineer of the Public! 
and la’d the whole tel 
depositing -copies of ta 
estimates for the use o| 
reference. 1 also rttted 
the Chief Engineer df 1 
eries, laid the whole I 
depositing copies of ta 
estimates for the usel 
Col. Anderson express! 
entirely ln favor of thd 
vantageous for the ell 
that he would be prepa 
ter ever.y assistance ini 

On the 9th I had an! 
Hon. Sir *Louls TH. 1 
Marine and Fisheries (i! 
Prior and Earle), whj 
ex ery courtesy and carl 
the details of the schd 
Sion of the interview 1 
the Hon. Mr.‘Fielding, 1 
saying, “The question! 
are these-: Can we undj 
entertain the required ] 
we at this state of tj 
any fresh legislation?” 1 
in this «inference in ttj 
proposed that I should 
mittee off ’the ;BxecutN 
Premier «nd the two M 
the matter with them 
brought up in Council.1 

On the )12th of June] 
I attended >Mr. A. Goba 
lster of Public Work! 
Defleur, Acting Chief | 
explained*torthem the d| 
and they both expresse 
ably towards the mai 
the Draft Act (as laid 
mittee), clause by clau] 
about one-third, when a 
tinue were made and pc| 
but I found itiJ-mpossib] 
ther progress with tbid 

On the 14th I attend) 
ton, Minister of ttie Inti 
Mr. Bostock), with refd 
bees reservation. I prd 
sidération that his depal 
t » the Harbor - Commij 
soclate braeclf of the ] 
périment), om behalf of I 
concern, the whole of I 
terms based upon the g| 
moval of '.the iIndians I 
ment of them on anotl 
Commissioners to have 1 
let and to lhave the l 
He expressed : himself u 
gestion and referred ml 
brought down to the Hi 
of Col. Prior. These j 
a* my disposal < by Mr] 
Slfton said he should t] 
out the propositions tl 
would enable the < Coral 
favorable arrangements 
and other interests, and 
of all questions conceri 
erxation to the ;&dvanl 
Victoria.

On the 15th I had a sM 
Mr. Blair, Minister of] 
to the proposed future a 
ways along the water] 
outer wharf, etc.

On the 19th I had a ] 
C. Hibbert Tapper (bj 
consider the (best met] 
to urge the matter upq 
tion of the «Governmej 
combined action among] 
British Columbia reprd 
sequently saw Mr. Bust] 
and he promised to mal 

irangements.
On the 21st I attend] 

at Montreal, to meet ,'M 
«Chief Engineer of tthd 
sioners (introduced thy .1 
I laid the matter fully ] 

•copies of the plane, -oha 
so that in the event o] 
to seek his opinion bd 
iprepared to take tihe -ma 
attention to the necea 
wharves of greater Jed 
shown, and that this co| 
reducing the width of] 
north to south at the 4 

•ot excavating on rock.] 
to him that the $250,ooo] 
ipumplng out an overdo] 
by blasting under wate] 
At Montreal. With ini 
courtesy he took me ox] 
he had in hand and ed 
<>f the splendid mechanic] 
he had specially desigl 
rock and other materia 
wStih. I tovk notes of | 
and capabilities for fut] 
iti a supplement, I had 
torical particulars of tn 
hantoor at Montreal as I 
we may expect here. | 

Mr, W. W. «. MclnnJ 
that the passing of our | 
be frimplifled if it could 
the wording of t*e Quen 
the House, which in its] 
uP°n the Montreal Act] 
anltation with Mr. Lei 
agreed with the suggest] 
was so late in the se 
proceeded to redraft t] 
printed wording of tha 
adopting as far as possil 
already made by the tl 
Public Works.

Npt having heard fronl 
I ddressed him as follo^ 

RUSSELL H

The Hon. Sir Louis Dav 
Marine and Fisherj 

®*r; With reference tq 
prwements Of the harbor]
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